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NEWSLETTER OF THE 

CALIFORNIA HISTORICAL ARTILLERY SOCIETY 
SEPTEMBER 2012 

Fall is in the air, and the smell of work parties and 

great events are as well. We are looking to put 
together a work party or two to get some of the 

miscellaneous projects done from last year’s to-do 

list at Duncans Mills. Stay tuned for information 

from the Digital Bugler on that one. We also have 

some events down south coming up for all of us to 
enjoy. 

  

Fall is also the time to start thinking of unit 

elections. As I always like to say, “Feel free to step 

up and be part of the decision-making group of 

people in the unit. Have a say in the direction of the 
unit and partake of our fun and interesting 

meetings.” Don't have that typical feeling of “there 

is someone who will take care of that,” that 

someone could be you. Raise your hand and be part 

of the movers and shakers in the unit. We have 
some fun and exciting plans for the future. 

Gettysburg is just around the corner. The call is 

here to sign up and send in your money to reserve 

your slot. The 150th only comes around once in a 

lifetime. Ha Ha!   

 
The next Board meeting will be Friday, October 

19th, 6:00 pm, at the San Ramon Marriot in San 

Ramon. As always, any member in good standing 

may attend, or contact your member at large to 

send along any messages or input.  

Dispatches from the Dog Tent 
 

Ted Miljevich 

I took the time to stretch my legs around a horse 

last night for the first time since CWD. Really no 

excuse for me to not ride more, as I spend so much 
time working at Casini Ranch anyway.  It felt good, 

but reminds me that we have so many unused, 

unridden, unloved horses.  As you will be hearing 

more about, we have to cut the herd to a size that 

we can afford, and also that we will use. Times have 

changed and we have to change our outlook to be 
able to keep our mounted impression viable. It will 

take a lot of creative thought to find homes for the 

surplus horses and find ways to support those that 

remain. Everyone in the unit has both a stake and 

a part in this effort. 
 

Our updated event schedule was sent out by Digital 

Bugler earlier this month.  The next scheduled 

event is Tres Pinos September 15th -16th. This will 

see us with a cannon or two, but no horses, except 

possibly a wagon, or ambulance.  We may have a 
small presence at Ft. Mervin in Monterey October 

13th-14th for living history, but only if a coordinator 

and some of you step up to do it. The Bass Bowl 

October 26th , and Fresno, the 27th  and 28th , 

follow. Our campaign year will end at Moorpark, 
November 10th  and 11th , where we will once again 

put on a big show. Please plan on attending. 

Commander’s Call 
 

Alan Ginos 

CANNON’S MOUTH 
SUBMISSIONS 

 

Email to: 
 admin@warhorse.org 
and cc to: 
 freenblest@hotmail.com 

NOTE: 

DO NOT SEND 
ARTICLES/PHOTOS TO 

 

digitalbugler 

@gmail.com 
 

or your email will be sent out to the  

ENTIRE MEMBERSHIP! 
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replace what had been broken or destroyed, as 
quickly and professionally as possible. 
 
Gibbon states: 
 
“One forge and one battery wagon accompany 
each field battery.  
They are furnished with the tools and 
materials required for shoeing 
horses, and for ordinary repairs and 
preservation of carriages and  

harness.” 
 
To this end, the artificer section of each  
battery was provided with: 
 Smith's tools and stores 
 Carriage maker's tools and stores 
 Saddler's tools and stores 
 
Clearly, “ordinary repairs and preservation” in 
the course of war is quite different from 
peacetime practices.  Whereas the two 
peacetime artificers were primarily concerned 
with maintenance, preservation, and ordinary 
repairs, their war time counterparts were faced 
with disastrous damage from battle as well as 
extremely hard usage in general.  Their repairs 
would also be made without access to the tools 
and workspace available at depots.  “Field 
expedient” might often be the call of the day. 
 

On the next page is one of my favorite Civil 
War pictures.  In the background, three freight 
wagons, in the foreground, two artillery 
traveling forges and their limbers.  The photo 
was taken July 5, 1865, probably at a Union 
depot in Virginia.  Notice the limber pole in the 

WHY DO WE NEED ARTIFICERS?WHY DO WE NEED ARTIFICERS?WHY DO WE NEED ARTIFICERS? 

Mike Blair 

2 

Gibbon's Artillery manuals, both the 1863 and 
the 1859 editions, specify that there are to be 
two artificers in peace, four in preparation for 
war, and six in war.  In the photographs below, 
we begin 
to understand the need for six artificers during 
war.  Because of the effectiveness of artillery in 
conflicts, artillery targeted, and was targeted 
by other 
artillery. 

 
 The 
photographs 
left and 
below  
illustrate the 
destruction 
possible from 
 artillery fire.  
A 

contemporary artist wrote of his drawing 
during a desperate retreat of an artillery 
battery at Shiloh, “5 men and 48 horses killed 
& many wounded.”  And, “Shell burst in the 
spot sketched and tore Sergeant Tosey, 
previously wounded, in pieces.” 

 
The photo to the left shows the carnage of 
artillery horses at Gettysburg, deliberately 
destroyed by Confederate soldiers near 
Trostle's farm.  These constituted nearly all of 
the mounts of an entire battery.  They would 
have to be replaced, and every replacement 
horse would have to be shod, according to 
Army standards. 
 
If a battery was near a depot or artillery park, 
replacements were available.  But otherwise, it 
was up to the battery's artificers to repair or 

See Artificer, cont’d on  p.3 
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one to the rear.  It had been necessary to 
replace the limber pole in the wilderness.  The 
artificers cut down a hickory sapling, shaped it 
to fit into the limber socket, and cut it to 
length.  Just enough to make it work – the 
bark of the sapling was left in place. 
 
We must remember, however, that “field 
expedient” was not just anybody's field 
expedient, anyone's opinion.  The clearest 
indication of this assertion is the designation, 
“carriage maker's tools.”  Throughout the 18th 
and 19th Centuries, the carriage maker was the 
most highly skilled of the wood working trades.  
It is significant that this artificer is referred to 
as a carriage maker, and not a wainwright 
(maker of wagons) or cartwright.  His skills and 
knowledge are of a significantly higher order. 
 
Smith and saddler are also skilled trades in the 
era of apprenticeships.  Historically, the smith 
has, up to about this time and a little after, 
been the unchallenged top artisan of any 
community.  The smith builds  the tools of all 
the other trades.  Hence the motto of the 

London Blacksmiths' Guild:   
 
“By hammer and hand, all trades do stand.” 
 
To be continued…… 

Artificer - cont’d from p.2 

September 2012 Fundraiser 
Update 

 
DONNA SCHULKEN  

As I write this month's update, a number of things 

are being investigated to bring more funds into 

CHAS.  We are in the process of investigating the 
ability to be accepted as an approved non-profit in 

order for Santa Clara County employees to possibly 

choose CHAS as a charity of their choice and 

contribute to us through their monthly paycheck. 

 

This would give us the ability to not only ask the 
two CHAS members who work for the County of 

Santa Clara to choose CHAS as their non-profit of 

choice, but hopefully they would be able to ask 

colleagues to choose us as well. 

But again, we are still in the discovery phase and 
we will need to see if we qualify.  The board is 

looking into this possibility. 

 

The other opportunity we are investigating is the 

possibility of getting a funding grant from Safeway.  

That too is a ways out and I will keep the unit 
updated as I find out. 

 

Also, this is a reminder to continue to use GOOD 

SEARCH as your search engine.  Along with Good 

Dining for when you eat at participating local 
restaurants in your area. 

 

SAVE MART's/LUCKY SHARES card gives us a 

farily significant check every quarter.  Keep doing 

what you are doing and use your SHARES cards 

when shopping at SAVE MART, LUCKY, S-MART or 
FOOD MAXX.  If you need a card let me know. 
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Images from Duncans Mills ~ The War 
Photo spread by Janice Neikirk, Staff Editor 

 

 

         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

        

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our dashing Captain firing on the enemy 

without thought to his own peril! 
Our glorious lads in blue! 

Preparing for WAR! 

Captain PASL in all his elegance 

Arty Demo 

The guns were blazing! 

Images from Duncans Mills ~ The War 

 
PHOTO SPREAD BY JANICE NEIKIRK, STAFF EDITOR  
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Images from Duncans Mills ~ Behind the Scenes 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Our hard 

workin’ 

Leader  

~ 

EL DUCE! 

Teri Moretti and Virginia Hawkins – your 

efforts are appreciated! 

Thank you for all you do behind the scenes 

Donna Schulken! 

The finest drink stand and weinie shack this side 

of the Mississippi – THANK YOU NORM & CO 

War-weary but light-hearted men of the 

Cav – with the Captain 

THE WEDDING –Congratulations to 

Karla and Chance 

Images from Duncans Mills ~ Behind the Scenes 
 

PHOTO SPREAD BY JANICE NEIKIRK, STAFF EDITOR  
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Role Name Report To 

Commanding Officer Ginos, Alan 

1st Sergeant Foster, Scott Captain 

Company Clerk Neikirk, Janice 1st. Sgt. 

Provisioner Faubel, Carolyn 1st. Sgt. 

Provisioner Foster, Karen 1st. Sgt. 
 

Gun/Team 1 

Chief of Piece Thompson, Terry 1st. Sgt. 

Gun Corporal Alto, Scott Gun Sgt. 

Cannoneer Gillich, John Gun Sgt. 

Cannoneer  Gumbley, Ben  Gun Sgt. 

Cannoneer Kaufmann, Stephanie Gun Sgt. 

Cannoneer Kaufmann, Steven Gun Sgt. 

Cannoneer Lemasters, Michael Gun Sgt. 

Cannoneer Lenz, Dennis Gun Sgt. 

Cannoneer  Maurier, Bruce  Gun Sgt. 

Cannoneer  Murphy, Brooke  Gun Sgt. 

Cannoneer  Murphy, Sierra  Gun Sgt. 

Cannoneer  Thorne, Philip  Gun Sgt. 

Cannoneer  Thorne, Taylor  Gun Sgt. 
 

Team Corporal Faubel, Wes Gun Sgt. 

Driver Carlisi, Deb Team Cpl 

Driver Faubel, Loreleigh Team Cpl. 

Driver Fischer, Pete Team Cpl. 

Driver Horton, Jim Team Cpl. 

Driver Miljevich, Ted Team Cpl 
 

Artificers 

Artificer Ahrenholz, Ray 1st. Sgt. 

Artificer Boling, Roger 1st. Sgt. 

Artificer Faubel, Tristan 1st. Sgt. 

Artificer Johnson, Dave 1st. Sgt. 

Artificer Weston, Mark 1st. Sgt. 

 

 
 

Unassigned Amari, Gary  

Unassigned Blair, Mike  

Unassigned Burtz, Dan  

Unassigned Byrne, Jeanne  

Unassigned Dombroski, Ken  

Unassigned Fulks, Andy 

Unassigned Hawkins, Bill  

Unassigned Johnson, William  

Unassigned Justiniano, Joe  

 

 

 

Supporting 

Cohan, Laura Pico, Sharon 

Davis, Margaret Rah, Sarah 

 

 

Role Name Report To 

Stable Sgt. Winfrey, Dennis 1st. Sgt. 

Teamster Bailey, Wendy Stable Sgt. 

Teamster Casini, Paul Stable Sgt. 

Teamster Dawson, Charohn Stable Sgt. 

Teamster Faubel, Melinda Stable Sgt. 

Teamster  Mettler, Jon  Stable Sgt. 

 
 

Gun/Team 2 

Chief of Piece Duncan, George 1st. Sgt. 

Gun Corporal Boyd, John Gun Sgt. 

Cannoneer Casali, Federico Gun Sgt. 

Cannoneer Crouch, Eric Gun Sgt. 
 

Team Corporal Berry, Mike Gun Sgt. 

Driver Creager, Mike Team Cpl. 

Driver Flores, Michael Team Cpl. 

Driver Hewitt, Norm Team Cpl. 

Driver Moretti, Teri Team Cpl. 

Driver Murphy, Dee Team Cpl. 

Driver Neikirk, Garth Team Cpl. 

Driver Reese, Nathan Team Cpl. 

Driver Ruther, Justin Team Cpl. 

Driver Sullivan, Lisa Team Cpl. 

Driver Thompson, Karla Team Cpl. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Unassigned Kaufmann, Diane  

Unassigned Langman, Chip 

Unassigned Lee, Robert  

Unassigned Macy, Mary Kay  

Unassigned Martinez, Thomas  

Unassigned Moretti, Scott  

Unassigned Rogers, Keith  

Unassigned Rogers, Laurie  

Unassigned Sims, Ed  

3rd US Roster Assignments 2012 

Unassigned 
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2012-2013 Schedule of Events 

 

September 
 

Sep. 01 – 03 Old Sac Labor Day weekend.   
  1 gun, no horses, to be stationed at  
  Military Museum for color and   
  recruiting.   
  Contact to be announced. 
 
 
Sep. 14 - 16 Tres Pinos near Hollister.   
  1 gun, possible ambulance/wagon.  
  Battles and scenarios.  
  School Day Friday Sep. 14th. 
  Contact Scott Foster. 
  
 

October 
 

Oct. 26   Lake County Bass Bowl.  
  One team and gun to support the high  
  school football game that got us all the  
  volunteers from Lake County.  
  Possible parade or event on Saturday the 
  27th.  
  A good time will be had by all that attend 
  this one. 
  Contact Alan Ginos. 
 
Oct. 27 - 28  Fresno. 
  Maybe one or two guns, artificers, no  
  horses. 
  Contact TBA. 
 
 

November 
 

Nov 10 – 11  Moorpark reenactment in So. Cal.   
  2 teams and guns, possibly wagon/ 

  ambulance/artificers. 
  Contact Alan Ginos. 
 
Nov 17  Put away work party in Salinas.  
  We take all rolling stock off trailers,  
  inspect wooden wheels, grease axles,  
  clean equipment and put away.  
  Put all tack from trailers away. 
  Inspect all loaner gear for needed repairs 
  and cleaning.  

  Wash all horse blankets, etc. to get ready 
  for winter furloughs.  
  Contact Alan Ginos. 
 
 

December  

  Happy Holidays! 

 

 

 

 

 
January 
 

Jan. 20  Tentative annual meeting date. 
 
 

April 
 
Apr. 06 - 07 Prado reenactment. 
  2 guns and teams, ambulance.  
 
 

July 
 
Jul. 04  July 4 timeframe, Gettysburg   
  reenactment. 
 
Jul. 20 - 21 14th year of Civil War Days at Duncans  
  Mills. 

2013 
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2012 Committees 

Safety 
Roger Boling                                  cwartificer@gmail.com 
 

Fundraising 
Donna Schulken (209) 826-1611 dschulken@earthlink.net 
 

Materials/Acquisitions/Maintenance 
Alan Ginos       (925)-945-1502       adginos@hotmail.com 
 

Recruitment/Public Relations 
Wes Faubel     (530) 741-1259                 faubel@syix.com 
 

Bylaws/Rules 
Wes Faubel     (530) 741-1259                 faubel@syix.com 
 

Historical Educational/Archives 
Al Plocher 
 

Events 

Alan Ginos     (925) 945-1502       adginos@hotmail.com 

Chairman of the Board of the  
California Historical Artillery Society: 

Ted Miljevich 
 

Federal Employer I.D. #77-0480342 
Cal. Corp. # 2057897 

CALIFORNIA HISTORY ARTILLERY SOCIETY  
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 2012 

President 
Ted Miljevich     (650) 969-6569        chaselduce@aol.com 
 

Vice President  
John Boyd (415) 924-4419        johnmboyd@earthlink.net 
       

Recording Secretary   
Scott Foster    (510) 792-7800 3rdartyscott@sbcglobal.net 
 

Corresponding Secretary 
Judith Boling (559) 627-3160  sancomlady@sbcglobal.net 
 

Treasurer 
Teri Moretti                                    morettitl@comcast.net 
 

Members at Large  
Roger Boling                                  cwartificer@gmail.com 
Keith Rogers     (925) 643-5094          rogfam@pacbell.net 
 

Important Web Addresses 

Civil War Days at Duncans Mills Web Site: 
http://www.civilwardays.net              
Phone: 707-922-5901 or  831-751-6978 
 

CHAS Web Site: 

http://www.warhorse.org 
 

Pacific Area Civil War Reenactors Members~ 
 

American Civil War Association (ACWA) 

http://www.acwa.org 
 

American Civil War Society (ACWS) 

http://www.acws.net 
 

Civil War Re-enactment Society (CWRS) 

http://www.cwrs.info 
 

Comstock Civil War Reenactors (CCWR) 

http://www.ccwr.us 
 

Fort Tejon Historical Association (FTHA) 

http://www.forttejon.org 
 

Reenactors of the American Civil War (RACW) 

http://www.racw.org 
 

War Between the States Historical Assn (WBSHA) 

http://www.wbsha.org  
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Changes in mailing  address  should  be submitted to:   CHAS Recording 
Secretary, c/o S. Foster, 4446 Richmond Ave., Fremont, CA 94536 or e-mail to  

3rdartyscott@sbcglobal.net. 
Submissions for the next issue are due no later 

than Sep. 24, 2012 

For CHAS Membership Information Contact: 
Wes Faubel     (530) 741-1259       faubel@syix.com 

Military Commander 

Capt. Alan Ginos  (925)-945-1502   adginos@hotmail.com 

 
 

Sanitary Commission Commander 

Donna Schulken (209) 826-1611 dschulken@earthlink.net 

2012 Unit Command 


